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A Na i knava re News le t t e r

PATRON’S CONNECT

www.naiknavare.com

Mr. Amogh A Kelkar has joined Naiknavare 

Developers Pvt. Ltd. in the capacity of Sr. 

General Manager Sales & Marke�ng

Having more than 19 years of experience in 

Sales and Marke�ng. Accomplished and 

results-driven sales professional with a 

consistent record in developing profitable 

revenue streams and capitalizing on growth 

opportuni�es. Played strategic roles in 

business expansion of products in industries 

like real estate and financial ins�tu�ons. 

Recognized for driving large volumes of 

business and enhancing organiza�onal growth 

and profitability. Recognized for leadership 

that won brand rankings and product rankings 

in s�ff markets

Onward and upward
Gree�ngs, and welcome to another edi�on of Patron's Connect.

Patron's Connect, as the name suggests is our connect to you. 

Through this quarterly communica�on we aim to keep you 

abreast of all that is new and happening in the Naiknavare 

universe. And there is a lot happening! Our successful SRA 

projects, the handover of the second SRA development in Pune, 

new launches, and diverse new projects in the pipeline…a all are 

a testament to the dedica�on and hard work of the en�re team, 

and they augur a growth trajectory that promises to keep rising. The industry too is experiencing an 

upswing. The GST council's decision to cut rates to 5% overall and a 1% for affordable housing is 

sure to fuel demand further.

It is my privilege to be associated with a company that, over the past 30+ years, has built a legacy 

that  touches so many lives and li�s so many lifestyles. With your con�nuing support, I'm confident 

we can rise ever higher.

I hope you enjoy this issue and look forward to receiving your feedback.

- Mr. Amogh A Kelkar
( )Sr. General Manager Sales & Marke�ng

Viman Nagar
PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED
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SPOTLIGHT 

Tower B launch
The next phase of Naiknavare's Eminence, Tower B, was launched on 27th October 2018. This upmarket residen�al 

address comprises exclusively 4 & 4.5BHK apartments with correspondingly high specifica�ons.

 The Eminence 'show flat' was also unveiled on the occasion. Designed to maximize the many advantages - from layout 

to orienta�on - that the apartments offer, it will help buyers visualize their own dream life here.

New sales office 
Buying a property, as we all know, is not a one-�me transac�on; there are mul�ple interac�ons between customer and 

our team before an apartment is completed and duly handed over. Our Central Sales office plays a key role in 

addressing customer queries and ensuring consistently high customer sa�sfac�on in every interac�on. To this end, we 

have shi�ed our sales office to our head quarters on Ghole Road. Fi�ed out with high-end equipment and staffed by a 

new dedicated team headed by a Deputy General Manager (DGM), Sales.  The integra�on with the main office will 

help us mobilize all our many resources to our customer's advantage. 
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CURRENT OFFERS 

In Eminence, we conceived, and are crea�ng a home to manifest 

dreams of complete living. From the architecture to layouts, 

landscaping to ameni�es, specifica�on to spaciousness, every effort 

has been made to fulfill your lifestyle dreams. Now we’re taking it a 

step further. By invi�ng you to share the dream with your friends, 

acquaintances, and family who you think would appreciate the 

experience that Eminence offers. Simply send us the name and 

contact details and our sales office will get in touch with them. In 

the event of a successful sale, it will be our pleasure to present you 

with a referral bonus of as a token of our apprecia�on.

Share the dream

 Special Privilege Offer 
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thBlock Work @ 6  Floor

AAC Blocks

• Autoclaved Aerated Concrete(AAC) is a lightweight, load-bearing, high-insula�ng, durable building  

 product, which is produced in a wide range of sizes and strengths.

•   AAC blocks are three �mes lighter as compared to conven�onally used red bricks. 

•  AAC has excellent thermal insula�on and acous�c absorp�on proper�es. 

• AAC blocks  are lightweight and offer ul�mate workability, flexibility and durability. Its main ingredients 

 include sand,  water, quicklime, cement and gypsum. 

• The chemical reac�on due to the aluminum paste provides AAC its dis�nct porous structure, lightness, and  

 insula�on proper�es, completely different compared to other lightweight concrete materials.

•  AAC is fire and pest resistant, and  is economically and environmentally superior to the more tradi�onal 

 structural building materials such as  concrete, wood, brick and stone.

Block Joint Mortar

Features & Benefits: 

• Uniform and consistent quality • High tensile adhesion for good bonding strength • No shrinkage cracks at 

joints • No curing required post applica�on • Replacement for conven�onal cement and sand mortar • Thin 

bed joints and less material consump�on • Ready for subsequent applica�on in 24 hours • Economical: Saves 

substan�al cost compared to conven�onal mortar, Saves �me - eliminates lengthy and cumbersome process of 

site mixing.

PROJECT UPDATES

At Naiknavare Developers our endeavor is 

always to use the latest best suited 

technology for our projects that ensures 

the best quality products and op�mised 

resources. At Eminence we are using AAC 

Blocks for the construc�on for the walls.
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rdPlumbing work @ 3  floor
We use ‘Geberit HDPE- Drainage System’ at 

Eminence.

Geberit HDPE is the complete solu�on for 

all types of drainage, both above and below 

ground. It has high thermal and chemical 

resistance. The pipes and fi�ngs are 

manufactured from high density 

polyethylene and offer numerous 

advantages compared to conven�onal 

piping systems. Geberit HDPE has a high 

impact and abrasion resistance, is flexible 

and offers mul�ple connec�on op�ons. 

These combined proper�es make it ideal 

for prefabrica�on, high traffic areas and 

trade waste applica�ons where quality and 

reliability are important.

PROJECT UPDATES

‘KEMPEROL 1K’ system is used at Eminence to 

ensure highest quality waterproofing. 

Kemperol 1K-PUR is a polyurethane-based, 

single pack system that forms a permanently 

elas�c, seamless, yet highly permeable 

membrane. Extremely durable and tear-

resistant, it can accommodate structural details 

and penetra�ons without the need for 

addi�onal mechanical fixings. 

Advantages:

• Cold-applied liquid polymer 

• Moisture-triggered polyurethane 

• Fully bonded 

• Seamless 

• UV stable 

• Vapor permeable 

• Excellent elas�city and tensile strength

rdWater Proofing Work @ 3  Floor.
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rdInternal Piping @ 3  Floor
Weimar- Pex Pipe System

PEX is a crosslinked polyethylene pipe. Crosslinking is 

a chemical process which helps increase the 

resistance of the pipe to high temperature and 

pressure while also making the pipe  flexible. The PEX 

system is an integra�on of PEX pipe, corrugated 

sheaths, manifolds and things. The manifolds and 

things are made of virgin brass. The lack of joints 

make this a totally maintenance free and leak proof 

solu�on for plumbing.

PROJECT UPDATES

Corrugated Pipe:

PEX pipe running through sunk, walls and false 

ceiling should be protected with corrugated pipe. 

Corrugated pipe also protects the PEX pipe from 

damages during water-proofing and other civil work. 

The corrugated pipe is made of medium density 

polyethylene and is available in blue and red colors. 

PEX Manifold with Ball Valves Manifolds with ball 

valves, made of plated virgin brass, allow each 

fixture connec�on to be an isolated circuit thus 

making individual row regula�on possible. 

Toilet Dado Tiles

Simpolo - Wall �les:

Simpolo wall �les designed with modern digital 

technology are used at Eminence.

The �le adhesive - (kerakoll bio �le/bio flex) used is 

an eco-friendly mineral adhesive with an extremely 

low chemical addi�ve content for high performance 

bonding with no ver�cal slip and long open �me, for 

porcelain �les, ceramic �les and natural stone.
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PROJECT UPDATES

ADVANTAGES:

Ÿ Single Component ready to use waterproofing system

Ÿ Solvent free

Ÿ Cold liquid applied membrane

Ÿ Homogenous membrane with long-term elas�city

Ÿ Full surface adhesion substrates

Ÿ Fleece reinforcement ensure constant thickness

Ÿ Highly flexible and UV resistant

Ÿ Bridges cracks

Ÿ Easy applica�on

Ÿ Suitable for both interior and exterior applica�on

Ÿ Water vapor permeable 

B
 

A

Filling Material in Sunk Areas 

Construc�on Joint Between RCC . Also treat construc�on joint between Block work and RCC member 

(height 300 mm above Finished Floor level)

Providing & applying K10- Damflex ,single 

component pu base Liquid applied Membrane 

for 75 mm sunk.

 

Treatment to pipe outlets Kempor system to outlet by v210 

or 022 for ver�cal or horizontal pipe  sec�on

PROTECTIVE SCREED 

 

Block 

Work

Treatment 

at RCC & 

Blocks

Protec�on 

plaster

Toilet area sunk water proofing 

Waterproof work in progress
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thB Bldg 4  Remaining Slab Reinf. Complete.

A Bldg. Front View.

PROJECT UPDATES
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MARKETING INITIATIVES

Par�cipa�on in CREDAI EXPO
The CREDAI Exhibi�on, which was held from the 7th to the 9th of December 2018, proved a big success for Naiknavare 

Developers.

Foregoing big adver�sing spends, we relied on good old word-of-mouth PR and our long-standing reputa�on, and saw 

more than 500 walk-ins visi�ng our stall to enquire about our offerings. 

Buyer interest in Avon Vista con�nues to rise and our sales team can look forward to a schedule that's going to get busier 

by the day.
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LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 

Our CRM plays a key role in enhancing our ability to serve you _our customers. It helps us understand your needs and 

demands, and helps us forge stronger rela�onships. But, like any tool, a CRM is only as good as the person managing it. 

Which is why it gives us great pleasure to introduce our new CRM &PSD  (Property Service Department) Head, the 

dedicated, mul�-faceted, customer-oriented Ajita Sharma.

Mrs. Ajita Sharma
DGM, PSD & CRM

all aspects of communica�on, Mrs. Ajita Sharma brings to the team two 

decades of rich experience in all divisions of the construc�on industry.  Dealing 

with customers both internal as well as external is a balancing act that she 

manages with a finesse of a �ghtrope walker. Customer service for her is a 24X7 

job and she ensures every member of her team delivers. Driven to sa�sfy 

clients' dynamic needs by crea�ng solu�ons that exceed expecta�ons, Ajita 

Sharma is dedicated to the idea that every client is a long term rela�onship. Her 

mission is to provide an environment that is clean, safe, and apprecia�on-

worthy. 

Strengthening the Customer rela�onship management (CRM)team
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� 2.5 crore  onwards*

VIMAN NAGAR 
PUNE

RERA  REGISTRATION  NO:
 P1- P521000001061, P2 - P52100018108

www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

3,  4  &  4.5  BHK  HIVEMENTS

Avant - garde design | Intelligent creation with BIM 
 Roof top amenities

� 4.75 crore onwards*

AUNDH
PUNE

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE AND PRIDE AOP

RERA  REGISTRATION  NO: P52100000485
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

4  &  5  BHK  TWIN  TOWERS

180  Forest view | Ultra-premium amenities 
 Picturesque sky lounge

o

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE PROFILE CONSTRUCTION PVT.LTD

� 72 lakh onwards*

2 & 3 BHK RIVER FRONT  ABODES

MAHALUNGE - BALEWADI
PUNE

RERA REGISTRATION No: :P52100000371, P52100017914
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

77% Open Spaces | Children & Sports Centric Amenities 
Vehicle Free Podium

� 27.92 lakh onwards*

RERA Registration No:P521000000013,
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

TALEGAON
PUNE

Scenic lake views | Smartly built homes 
Mumbai- pune highway touch

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED

1,  2  BHK  Apartments  &  Shops

� 43 lakh onwards*

2  &  3  BHK  Apartments,  3  BHK  Garden  Duplexes,  
3  BHK  Rowhouses,  3.5  BHK  Town houses

   RERA  REGISTRATION  NO:
P1 - P52100002518 , P3 - P52100003209, P2 - P52100002090,  
P4 - P52100002348  |  www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

VADGAON MAVAL
PUNE

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE TOWNSHIPS LLP

300 degree breathtaking views | 70% green space
 Largest floor space in the vicinity

� 23.82 lakh onwards*

MHALUNGE - CHAK AN
PUNE

1,  2  &  3  BHK  Apartments  &  3  BHK  Row houses

RERA  REGISTRATION  NO:  P1-52100000164,  
P2-P52100000168,  P3-P52100000163,  

Project4-P52100000240  |  www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT PRIVATE LIMITED

Dwarka CBSE School  | ECO friendly project with 
water conservation | Water supply from Bhama-Askhed dam

�45 lakh onwards*

KADAMBA  PLATEAU 
GOA

RERA Registrat ion No:PRGO05180276 ,
www.rera .goa .gov. in

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE CONSTRUCTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

STUDIO,  2  &  3  BHK  APARTMENTS  &  PLOTS 

Traffic free podium living | International landscape design 
Phase 1 handed over 

PROJECT BY NAIKNAVARE DEVELOPERS PVT. LTD.

SANEWADI, AUNDH
PUNE

�86.12 lakh onwards*

READY TO VIEW SHOPS & OFFICE SPACES

RERA REGISTRATION No: P52100017008
www.maharera.mahaonline.gov.in

Valet and concierge services
 Multi level automated parking | Strategic location

Ongoing projects

PROJECTS DETAILS 

Luxury residences, Value homes, Budget housing or Commercial, Naiknavare excels in all three residen�al segments. 
Here is a selec�on of our current projects:

• Commercial - Shirole       
Property, Model Colony, Pune

• Commercial & Residen�al - 
Dandekar Bridge, Sinhgad 
Road, Pune

• Commercial & Residen�al  - 
Ramtekdi- Ramtekdi Area, 
Hadapasar, Pune 

• Residen�al - Vakola, 
Santacruz, Mumbai

Upcoming projects
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS @NDPL

An annual health check up including an eye check up was conducted for all employees of NDPL at the head office. 
The check up included :

Height, Weight, BMI, BP, Blood sugar, Oxygen satura�on, Bone Mineral density, Doctors consulta�on.

Eye checkup camp will include:
Auto refractometer tes�ng, general condi�on of the eye, subjec�ve refrac�on using Snellen chart, visual ac�vity test.

Women’s Day

Annual health check up 

t h
8  of March is observed as Interna�onal 
Women's Day across the world. It is a global day 
that celebrates social, economic, cultural and 
poli�cal achievements of women. Womens Day 
celebra�ons at Naiknavare Developers were 
marked by narra�ves of how ‘Women’s Day’ 
started. Discussion of women achievers in 
industry and other fields known tradi�onally as 
male dominated industries. 

Ms Gauri Naiknavare the director of the company 
related her struggle in the industry in the ini�al 
years when women were considered incapable of 
working in the real estate industry especially in 
func�ons like liaison. The celebra�ons for 
‘Interna�onal Women’s Day’ con�nue to grow 
from strength to strength every, as a growing 
number of women join the work force at 
Naiknavare Developers Pvt. Ltd.
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TIPS AND TRICKS 

Whether it’s a compact single bedroom apartment or a massive three bedroom home, we’re all looking to get more from 

our living spaces. Some�mes the smallest things make the greatest impact. It could be the addi�on of a mirror, a pain�ng, 

a lamp or even a plant. Maybe you want to so�en your walls, brighten a room, or add some warmth to your living space. 

Our décor divas, here at Naiknavare, share a few of their tried and tested �ps to help you get more from your home with 

minimal effort and cost. Take a look at these clever design �ps and see how they can inspire you!

Professional Tips to Op�mize your Living Space

Ditch the giant dining table and gi� yourself some extra space 

with a mod, round and small dining table. You know you’re 

going to eat most of your meals on the couch in front of the 

telly anyway.

A combina�on of bench on one side with chairs on the other 

side of the table saves space, convenient to add an extra 

guest and looks good.

Don’t Supersize the Dining Table

Living room consoles are the biggest 

space invaders. Give them a miss 

and mount your TV on the wall 

instead. It’s a great space-saver and 

makes for a contemporary 

minimalist-chic look that everyone 

will love.

Mount Your TV
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TIPS AND TRICKS 

Calm, even-toned walls and furnishings are a great 

way to fool the eye into feeling that the room is larger 

than its actual dimensions. But don’t go overboard or 

you’ll end up with a washed-out effect; add pa�erns 

and textures to create focal points of interest.

Be Neutral

The oldest trick in the book, mirrors help fool the eye and create a sense of space that just can’t be beat. 

The only downside is that your guests might end up spending more �me admiring themselves that your 

ar�ul home décor. 

Employ the Mirror Effect

This ni�y hack doubles your bedroom size by exchanging 

that humongous king size for a daybed that extends into 

a regular sized bed when needed. 

Add a Daybed
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NEWS CORNER

Maharashtra government will train construc�on workers, says Fadnavis at event in Pune

Devendra Fadnavis, chief minister, on Tuesday, said that the government will now train construc�on 

workers. This step has been taken to enhance the skill of construc�on workers which in turn which help 

them raise their income levels. The state government through the Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory 

Authority (Maha-Rera) signed a memorandum of understanding with the Confedera�on of Real Estate 

Developers Associa�on of India (Credai), the apex body of real estate developers. Under the memorandum 

of understanding, the government plans to employ 500 trainers.  

State

Maharashtra Cabinet nod for proposal to se�le pre-GST taxa�on disputes

The Maharashtra cabinet on February 20 approved a proposal that seeks to se�le all the taxa�on-related 

disputes pending before the Goods and Services Tax (GST) came into effect. This is aimed at recovering the 

revenue that the government was losing due to li�ga�on and clearing backlog of cases, a statement issued 

by the Chief Minister's Office (CMO) said. A new legisla�on will be introduced to ensure that people who 

come ahead to se�le their disputes will get a waiver in the range of 1 per cent to 50 per cent in their 

penalty amount, it said.

Lokmat 20 Feb

GST on under-construc�on flats slashed to 5%, affordable housing to 1%

The GST Council has reduced the GST rates for under-construc�on flats and affordable housing to five per cent 

and one per cent, respec�vely and also increased the carpet area of flats under affordable housing.

h�ps://housing.com/news/gst-real-estate-will-impact-home-buyers-industry/
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NEWS CORNER

Pulwama A�ack: शहीदा�या कटबाना देणार ‘२ बीएचके’ची घरे, ‘�ेडाई’ची घोषणां ु ु ं ं

‘�ेडाई’ (द कॉनिफ�ेशन ऑफ �रयल इ�टेट डे�हलपस � असोिसएशन ऑफ इिडया) या बाधकाम �यावसाियका�या सघटनेन ेपलवामा येथील दहशतवादी ह��यात शहीद ं ं ं ं ु

झाले�या सैिनका�या कटिबयाना ट बीएचके घरे दणेार अस�याची घोषणा केली. सघटने�या अिधका�यानी एक प�क जारी केल ेआह.े ‘�ेडाई’च ेअ�य� असणा�या जे�सी ं ु ु ं ं ू ं ं

शाह यानी याब�ल अिधक मािहती िदली. ‘आ�ही शहीद झाले�या जवाना�या कटबा�या दख:द काळात �या�या सोबत आहोत. आम�या सघटनेन ेया दहशतवादी ं ं ु ु ं ं ं ंु

ह��यात शहीद झाले�या ��येक जवना�या कटबाला �या�या रा�यामधील �या�या राह�या शहराम�य ेट बीएचके �लॅट द�ेयाचा िनणय�  घतेला आह’े, अस शाह यानी ु ु ं ं ं ू ं ं

सािगतले.  ं

Nod to bring Vasai, Panvel, Alibaug, Khalapur, Pen, Palghar under MMRDA

The state government on Wednesday gave its nod to bring Vasai, Panvel, Alibaug, Khalapur, Pen and Palghar 

talukas under the Maharashtra Metropolitan Regional Development Authority (MMRDA). The 

administra�ve model was adopted by the state government to ensure effec�ve coordina�on and execu�on 

of policies in the local bodies that cons�tute the extended neighbourhood of Mumbai. The decision is being 

perceived as poli�cally significant ahead of the 2019 Lok Sabha and Assembly elec�ons. Of the 48 Lok Sabha 

seats in Maharashtra, Mumbai, Thane, Konkan and Raigad together cons�tute 12 seats. Whereas, of the 

total 288 Assembly seats, the regions have 75 seats.

परवानगी अिधकत, इमारती अनिधकतृ ृ

वसई : बनावट कागदप�ा�या आधारे बाधकाम �यावसाियकानी वसई-िवरार शहरात हजारो अनिधकत इमारती बाध�या आहते. आता महापािलकेची अिधकत बाधकाम ृ ृं ं ं ं ं ं

परवानगी घऊेन अनिधकत इमारती बाध�या जात अस�याच ेउघड झाले आह.े महापािलके�या सकेत�थळावर बाधकाम परवानगी िद�याची यादी �िस� के�यान ेसबिधत ृ ं ं ं ं ं

इमारत जरी अिधकत असली तरी ��य�ात �यात अनिधकत वाढीव बाधकाम ेकेली जात आहते. �ाहकानी फसवणक टाळ�यासाठी घरे घ�ेयापव� नगररचना िवभागात सपक�  ृ ृ ं ं ू ू ं

करावा, अस ेआवाहन महापािलकेन ेकेल ेआह.े

आयटीनगरीतील मोकळे भखड िवकिसत कर�यासाठी �ामपचायती�या ता�यात �ाू ं ं

िहजवडी : आयटी पाक� मळे माण, िहजवडी, मा�जी या गावाची लोकस�या अ�पावधीत फगली आह.े �यामळे मलभत गरजा, सोईसिवधासाठी �क�प उभार�याची गरज आह.े ं ु ं ं ं ं ु ु ू ू ु ं

मा� �यासाठी मोकळे भखड उपल�ध होत नस�याच ेिदसन येत आह.े �यामळे आयटीनगरीतील मोकळे भखड िवकिसत कर�यासाठी �ामपचायत��या ता�यात द�ेयात यावेत, ू ं ू ु ू ं ं

अशी मागणी कर�यात येत आह.े आयटीनगरीतील �ामपचायत�नी एमआयडीसीकडे याबाबत प��यवहार केला आह.ें

State
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NEWS CORNER

These factors are making new houses more affordable

The average affordability of new homes across the country has improved over the past decade, according to 

an affordability benchmark by Knight Frank India. Affordability Benchmark is a ra�o of the average house 

prices to household incomes. The average apartment in the Mumbai Metropolitan Region (MMR) now costs 

seven �mes the average household income as compared to 11 �mes in 2010, according to the report. The 

affordability benchmark is based on three parameters -- house price to household income ra�o, rent as a 

propor�on of income and real house price growth compared to real income growth.

GST Council defers decision on tax on real estate

NEW DELHI: The GST Council on Wednesday deferred a decision on ra�onalisa�on of tax rates on real estate 

and lo�ery �ll February 24 as some opposi�on-ruled states demanded that a mee�ng, where members are 

physically present, be convened for deciding on such crucial issues. The 33rd mee�ng of the Council, held 

through video conferencing, also decided to extend the deadline for filing summary sales return - GSTR-3B - 

for January by two days �ll February 22.

Indian real estate industry voyages on its quests for a trillion-dollar economy

Es�mates suggest that from $120 billion in 2017, the Indian real estate sector has the poten�al to evolve 

into a $650-billion industry by 2025. During this colossal transforma�on, the sector's contribu�on to GDP is 

projected to go up from the present 7 per cent to 13 per cent. Even as the new paradigm in post-RERA 

scenario ensures this does happen, we also need to factor in ground reali�es that will play a major role in 

shaping it into an economy of trillion dollars.

Cabinet approves Phase-2 of PMAY-Gramin

Cabinet approves Phase-2 of PMAY-Gramin NEW DELHI: The Union Cabinet on Tuesday approved the 

implementa�on of Phase-2 of the Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana-Gramin (PMAY-G), under which the 

government has set a target of construc�ng 1.95 crore houses by 2022. "The le� out rural households who 

are houseless or living in dilapidated houses subject to a ceiling of 1.95 crore would be provided pucca 

houses by 2022," an official statement said. The decision is part of the con�nua�on of rural housing 

scheme. The PMAY-G in Phase-2 �ll 2019-20 will con�nue as per the exis�ng norms of PMAY-G Phase-l, with 

a target of 60 lakh houses involving financial implica�on of Rs 76,500 crore. The Centre's share would of Rs 

48,195 crore while the states share will be of Rs 28,305 crore.

Na�on
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Opposi�on-ruled states block GST cut in realty

NEW DELHI: Opposi�on-ruled states such as Delhi, West Bengal, Kerala, Chha�sgarh and Punjab on 

Wednesday sought to block a reduc�on in GST rate on under-construc�on houses, arguing that the decision 

should not be taken through video-conference. But the Centre and BJP-ruled states deferred a decision un�l 

Sunday, when the GST Council will reconvene a mee�ng to decide on rate ra�onalisa�on for a large part of 

the real estate sector and lo�ery.

Na�on

Improvement in ability to own flat in city

Mumbai: The ability to own a residen�al property in Mumbai has seen the maximum improvement when 

compared to other leading metros over the last eight years. While Mumbai is s�ll the most expensive city, 

with a family requiring seven �mes its annual household income to buy a residen�al unit in the city, 

property consultant firm Knight Frank said that the home price to income ra�o has come down dras�cally 

on account of several factors.    

बाधकाम कामगारबेघर राहणार नाहीं

‘बाधकाम कामगार इतरासाठी घरे बाधतात; पण �याना राह�यासाठी िनवारा नाही. �याना पाला�या, प�या�या, िटना�या घरात राहाव े लागते, ही शोकाितका आह.े या ं ं ं ं ं ं

कामगारासाठी 'अटल बाधकाम कामगार आवास योजना' राबवली जात आह.े पत�धान आवास योजनेसोबतच या योजनेअतग�त शहरात घर घ�ेयासाठी; तर �ामीण भागात ं ं ं ं

क�च ेघर प�के कर�यासाठी २ लाख �पयाच ेअथ�सा� िदले जाणार आह.े �यामळे ये�या दोन वषा�त एकही बाधकाम कामगार कटब बेघर राहणार नाही,' असा िव�ास ं ु ं ु ु ं

म�यम�ी दवे�� फडणवीस यानी मगळवारी �य� केला.ु ं ं ं

Kolhapur: Corporators, stakeholders to discuss property tax  issue  on Wednesday

KOLHAPUR: Corporators are going to discuss the issue of property tax on commercially-rented proper�es 

with various organisa�ons on Wednesday. In the mean�me, the corporators could not take a firm decision 

over the tax proposals tabled by the civic administra�on in the general body mee�ng held on Monday. The 

GB meet was adjourned to protest against the a�ack on CRPF jawans took place recently. Mayor Sarita 

More immediately announced the next GB meet to take place on Wednesday.
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 बाधकामात रेतीला �श स�ॅडचा पया�य; शासनाची मा�यतां

च�पर : आता बाधकामात रेतीला �श सॅ�डचा पया�य समोर आला आह.े याला त��ानी व शासनानेही मा�यता िदली आह.े मागील काही मिह�यापासन रेती घाटाच ेिललाव ं ू ं ं ू

झाले नाही. �यामळे शासक�य व खासगी बाधकाम ेर�गाळ�याची ओरड होवन मजरानाही काम िमळणार नस�याच ेमानल ेजाते. �यामळे आता मशीनमधन रेती तयार ु ं ू ु ं ु ू

कर�यात येत आह.े या मशीनमधील रेतीला �श सॅ�ड (का�या िग�ीची भकटी) �हणन ओळखल ेजाते.ु ू

Na�on

‘भाडेक�ना आता मोफत घरे'ं

पण े: वाडया�या पनिव�कासासाठी रा�य सरकारने काढले�या आदशेामळ ेभाडेक�ना मोठा िदलासा िमळाला आह.े �या भाडेक�कडे तीनश ेचौरस फटा�या आतील जागा ु ् ं ु ु ं ं ु ं
ता�यात असली तरी, �याना िकमान 300 चौरस फटाची सदिनका मोफत िमळणार आह.े तीनश ेचौरस फटपे�ा जा�त जागा असेल, तर �या�या ता�यातील �े�फळाएवढीच ं ु ं ु ं ं
जागा मोफत �ावी लागणार आह.े अशा �कारे जा�तीत जा�त 753 चौरस फटापय�त मोफत सदिनका भाडेक�ना िमळ�याचा माग� मोकळा झाला आह.े मा� 753 चौरस ु ं ं
फटापे�ा जा�त जागा असेल िकवा वाढवन जागा हवी असेल तर वरील जादा �े�फळासाठी रेडी-रेकनरम�ये असले�या बाधकामाचा दरानसार पैसे भरावे लागणार आहते. ु ं ं ू ं ु
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RERA, more demand from buyers drive growth of affordable homes, finds survey

A SURVEY conducted by Knight Frank India has shown that houses across the country have become more 

affordable since 2010. This has been a�ributed to the implementa�on of the Real Estate Regulatory Act (RERA) 

and increasing demand from homebuyers, forcing developers to shi� from the luxury to the affordable housing 

sector. As per the survey report, there is a decline in the average size of residen�al units, contribu�ng to 

growing affordability in the market.  

Na�on

GST Council meet today: GoM favours 3% tax for affordable housing category

NEW DELHI: A Group of Ministers (GoM) headed by Gujarat Deputy Chief Minister Ni�n Patel which has 

favoured 3% tax on the affordable housing category, down from 8%, has submi�ed its report to the GST 

Council for taking it up and decide on it by Wednesday. The Council, in its mee�ng on Wednesday, might also 

consider reducing tax on cement from 28% to 18% to boost the realty sector.

Saudi Arabia asks India to allow foreign ownership in real estate

New Delhi: Saudi Arabia wants India to open up its real estate sector to foreign ownership, which will lead to 
investments of hundreds of millions of dollars in residen�al and commercial proper�es, according to Kamil S 
Al-Munajjed, chairman of Saudi India Business Council. It also wants India to change laws to allow Saudis to 
own agricultural land to help enhance food security while reducing excessive dependence on oil, he said.

Classifica�on of buyers as financial creditors escalates default risk for developers with delayed projects: ICRA

MUMBAI: The treatment of home buyers as financial creditors under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) 
framework has increased the default risk for real estate developers, especially those having legacy projects that 
have been delayed for long periods, said ra�ngs agency ICRA. As the amounts paid by home buyers now 
cons�tute a financial debt, any delay in handover of the property as per the commitments in the sale 
agreement can be grounds for ini�a�ng the corporate insolvency resolu�on proceeding under the IBC.

  Real estate tops bankruptcy chart; construc�on, metals and   tex�les follow

Though distress ruled over most sectors in the Indian economy in the last couple of years, the data of 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI) shows that the companies in real estate and ren�ng business 
have been affected most, besides the same in construc�on, retail & wholesale trade, metals and tex�le. Of the 
1484 companies admi�ed for resolu�on under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC), 612 are from the 
broader manufacturing sector, which includes metals, tex�les, food and beverages and machinery and 
equipment.  
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EMINENCE, the journey, �ll date, has been exci�ng as well as rewarding; rewarding primarily because of our 
valued clientele. 

We follow the best prac�ces and deliver the best to our customers. In turn, every sign of sa�sfac�on makes 
us more inclined towards maintaining highest standards of construc�on and service. 

This News Le�er, designed to inform and enchant, you can have a glimpse of how the project you put your 
trust in, has developed during the last few months. We value our associa�on with you as you drive us ahead 

to meet all your expecta�ons and exceed too. 

Do stay in touch with us to share your opinions and sugges�ons and help us excel in this Endeavour. 

For any further details call : 020-41471111/+91 9850053247
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